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Air pollution risk from
giant incinerator plan
An American Company has applied for
permission to build a waste incinerator just
1.7 miles from Whitchurch but in a
different Borough and Constituency.
Air pollution is not constrained by those
boundaries. It is likely that fumes from the
chimneys will circulate and come down in
Whitchurch, adversely affecting the health
of future generations of local people.
If built, the incinerator will burn much
more waste than is collected locally so a
new junction suitable for Large Goods
Vehicles will be built on the A303. A lot of
traffic will be necessary while the buildings
are being constructed.
Public exhibitions were held in Longparish
and Barton Stacey but not in Whitchurch.
We will have to insist that our local MP
and County Councillor represent our
interests. Tell the Liberal Democrats what
you think - see the back of this Focus.

The proposed incinerator will have
chimneys 90 to 100 metres tall

No Council elections this year
Ten people were nominated for the twelve seats on
Whitchurch Town Council so there will be no vote.
Following a delay regarding a decision on boundaries
for Borough elections in Basingstoke & Deane, it has
been confirmed that our ward will be Whitchurch,
Overton & Laverstoke as of elections in 2020. Next
year, the new ward will have an election for three
Borough Councillors representing all three Parishes.
From 2020, Hurstbourne Priors will be linked with
St Mary Bourne in a new ward named Evingar.

After the traffic chaos - was it worth it?
Are you satisfied with the new roundabout? Are
you happy with the way in which it was handled?
The closure of Winchester Street and diversion
of traffic through Test Road caused chaos.
Linda Stepney says “communication was
appalling, with residents and shop owners at a
loss as to what was happening. Children had to
walk through the town to the schools because
buses could not manage the diversion”.
We were very much let down by the highway
authority, Hampshire County Council.
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Recy cl i n g ex cu ses
Tories pull the plug on plastic
waste recycling
Tories pull the plug on plastic waste
recycling…
Borough Council Tories have withdrawn plastic recycling points
across Basingstoke & Deane. Plastic bottles are still collected in our
green bins, but yogurt pots, food trays, margarine tubs and all the other
household plastic waste is no longer recycled.
When the Liberal Democrats were in coalition they introduced a charge on
carrier bags which saw the number of plastic bags used in the UK drop by 86% .
A huge benefit for the marine environment.

Less than 30% of Borough
waste was recycled in 2017/18
Under the Conservatives Basingstoke & Deane has one of the lowest
recycling rates in the country and far lower than most of our
neighbouring councils in Hampshire.
Other local authorities recycle far more, collecting food waste, and plastic pots for
example. The highest recycling in our region (2017 figure) was 64%! A LibDem
run Basingstoke & Deane would aim to double our recycling, rather than being
content to sit at the foot of the table.
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